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This preschool anthem is now illustrated by bestselling and beloved illustrator, Caroline Jayne

Church.'Cause your friends are my friends,and my friends are your friends.The more we get

together,the happier we'll be.The second in Caroline Jayne Church's three-book song series!This

well-loved preschool favorite has never before been published as a children's book, and it's sure to

have kids clapping. The illustrations of squeezable toddlers are absolutely irresistible, and foil on the

cover makes the book shine on-shelf. Get together with the one you love and share this delightful

book!
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I love Caroline Jayne Church's art work and this book continues the love. The board book is holding

up well to my toddlers and the pictures are adorable. There are times it is difficult for me to keep up

with turning the pages while singing the song, since they did only a short segment of the song, but

it's the perfect amount for toddlers. For my personal bonus, I have boy/girl twins and this book

mimics their experience.

One of the songs I love to sing to my grandkids when I visit. So, I bought this for my 3 1/2 year old

grand daughter and she loves to sing along as she turns the pages for her 1 year old little brother.



Great little book for my two boys, who are close in age. Helps them realize thing are better with

each other than apart and how to be sweet. Easy bedtime read - couldn't ask for more!

I bought two books for two of my great grandsons and was delighted to hear both granddaughters

singing the words to their sons. In today's world one never knows who has upbringing in this way.I

was delighted to know they could sing it to their boys.

My 2 year old and I read every night! She loves it. :) illustrations are classic CJC. My children ages

5, 2, and 3 months love to listen to the rhythm of the story. 2 year old loves to point to pictures.

Simply a great book to read or sing!

Returned this book. I was looking forward to a book more like I Love You Through and Through, and

How Do I Love You? (both which are excellent!). This book was just the words to the song. Not

really much to keep the baby engaged.

This book is short, simple, and sweet. We bought it for our son because the artwork looked like him

and one of his best friend's and highlighted a friendship that progressed in the way that their's did.

In person, the front cover has a metallic quality to it which was unexpected but makes it look a little

more special.

Caroline Jane Church's books are some of my children's favorites. She has authored and/or

illustrated over 90 books. I doubt we will get to read them all, but we have loved all we have read.

This new series is based upon known nursery rhymes with the first two titles being The More We

Get Together and You Are My Sunshine. With shiny metallic covers children are immediately

attracted to the books, and Caroline's characteristic illustrations, children's faces and actions, will

draw in young children who will love to have the books read again and again. And children will also

sit and flip through them by themselves over and over again. The 12 pages in this board book

convey so much emotion and fun, children will love them.
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